
   

 

Our purpose is to make new disciples of Jesus 

Christ for the transformation of the world. 

 

 

Wesley Worship 

Schedule 
 

  8:30  Coffee 

Fellowship 

9:00  Worship 

Service  

(and starting 

September 17) 

10:10 Children’s 

Music/Sunday 

school for all ages  

11:15 ignite 

Contemporary 

Service 
 

Church Office 

Hours 
 

Mon —Thurs   
 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.  

The  

Wesley Witness 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Homecoming Sunday is September 10. 
 

We will also be honoring those who have 

been members of Wesley United  

Methodist Church for 50 years or longer, 

as well as those celebrating membership of 

5, 10, 20, 30 & 40 years.   

There will be refreshments in the  

fellowship room after the 9:00 worship 

service.  

 
 

 

  

“Come join Choir 
and Bells”,                                        

Starts Sept.  6    
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Birthdays 

  1 Debbie Wikoff 

  2 Jayson Ficklin 

  3 Jeremy Johnson 

 Nicholas Spaeth 

  4 Mary Antes 

 Caitlin Farroh 

  6 Julie Sturges 

  9  Gordon Henry 

 Josie Van Looy 

10 Joel Iiams 

 Carol Lamberson 

 Dustin Martin 

12 Neil Rowe 

 Tim Dittus 

 Ryan Zerr 

 Jordan Young 

13 Kristina Schafer 

14  Shirley Kiefel 

 Richard Wills 

15 Rex Huss 

16 Connie Nelson 

 Naomi Yaeger 

 Tammy Kaiser 

 Justice Steckman 

17 Susan Christianson 

 Jerry Nolte 

 Katy Baumer 

18 Eric Coffelt 

19 Nick Marsh 

20 Marion Wicken 

 

23 Alyssa Johnson 

24 Faye Lehn 

 Pat Minnaar 

 Penelope Sandness 

25 Loralei Allen 

26 Lucas Gores 

28 Jean Beach 

 Ron Kaiser 

 Holly Moen 

29 Marilyn Christianson 

 Julie Rodriquez 

30 Tom Saddler 

 Rosanne Curtis 

  

Anniversaries 

  2  David & Connie Nelson 

  4 James & Jane McDonald 

  6 Dave & Judy Christy 

12 Karl & Jeanette Lindquist 

13 Jim & Mary Faircloth 

 John & Pam Galegher 

14 Douglas & Laura Munski 

 Jason &  Kayla Anglin 

17 Bobbie & Scott Taylor 

20 John & Helen Evans 

21 Tim & Sandy Dittus 

24 Rev. Dale & Helen Emery 

28 Rich & Faye Lehn 

30 Tom & Jackie Saddler 
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To Change or Not to Change? 

Change?  Change! 

Many of you may not want to hear this word 

in connection with Wesley – not now; perhaps 

not ever again!  Experiencing your third pastor 

in less than half a year; trying to understand a 

new leadership structure; still wondering about the process known 

as MCCI – all of these have perhaps led you to “change overload.”  

You not only do not want to see any more change in your church, 

you don’t even want to harbor such thoughts or possibilities. 

And then you show up for church on August 27 and find that I 

had changed everything you expected in a 9:00 worship service.  

Ushers wondered about the “missing” pages of the bulletin.  A 

member later reported his thought that perhaps I was doing a 

striptease as I removed my coat and tie as the service was begin-

ning.  And the music – a band!  “What in the world is happening 

to and in my church?  I can’t take any more change,” you might 

well have thought – or said. 

To an extent, I agree with these concerns, for I have come to un-

derstand just how many changes have taken place at Wesley in re-

cent months.  And, as led at times by my own human imperfec-

tions and instincts, I’ve wondered why things aren’t the same as 

they were when I retired four years ago.  But then, I consider how 

many other aspects of my life, my world, have changed in this 

time, and pause to ponder the fact that we indeed live in a world 

of change, change that is occurring more quickly and more widely 

than at any other time in human history. 

                         (continued on next page) 
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So, I guess the question isn’t “How can we quit changing?” but 

rather should be “What changes could and should be made to help 

us to be a better church and help us to be better disciples of Jesus 

Christ?”  The Ignite service is an example of how a change was 

made in the expectation that we would be a better church, for not 

everyone has a preference for a single, uniform style of worship.  

Last Sunday, some folks reported to me that they found the ser-

vice to be “better than I had expected.” while others honestly re-

ported that they would never come to that worship in the future – 

and that’s okay.  What’s not okay is to mandate a single option 

when we know that different styles provide different spiritual ex-

periences for different people.  There are other examples which 

you might consider where changes really did make a positive im-

pact on our church and on some of our people. 

During my year of interim service, there likely will be some chang-

es made in the activities, procedures, policies, and other aspects of 

our church life.  What I hope to do is work with our leaders to 

find better ways of doing some things, better ways to bring new 

people into our church, better ways to help you and all of our 

members and friends grow in faith and love for Jesus.  I hope to 

use some of my past experience to clarify and improve the way we 

carry out some of our administrative functions.  I hope to work to 

open better lines of communication so that all of you are better 

aware of what is happening in our congregation, hopefully with 

greater participation in worship, classes, and other activities as a 

result.  But, I will not be fostering changes just for change sake.  

Instead, I will have an open door, open ear, and open mind to hear 

your thoughts, your desires, your concerns that will give me feed-

back on what we can do, what we should do, and what we should 

not do in regard to change.  Let’s talk about it. 
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Wesley United Methodist Church 

Servant Leadership Team Meeting Minutes 

Monday July 24, 2017, 6:30pm, Church Library 

Present:  Jessica Zerr (Chair), John Galegher, John Martin, Dewey Sandwick, 

Danielle Holm, Joyce Wicklund, JoAnn Ness, Rev. Jerry Bass and Anne Bryson 

Absent:  Katie Stoley, Bill Kerzman, Kelsey Tretter and Penny Millspaugh 

1. Devotion and Prayer 

 Devotion from Jerry about the Celtic belief of “Thin Places”, mo-

ments in time where the space between the divine and mortal become 

very thin and you can almost see the divine.  Our world is transparent, 

God is shining through all the time. 

2. Approval of June minutes.  Motion: Danielle moved to approve as 

corrected and Dewey seconded.  Motion passed unanimously. 

New Business 

3. Discussed selling the parsonage.  Danielle stated that the cleaning is 

complete and that it looks very good.  Carpets to be cleaned this week.  

Discussed designating two members of the SLT to be designated 

Trustees that can sign legal documents needed to process the sale.  

Anne moved to appoint Dewey and Danielle as the Trustees.  JoAnn 

seconded.  Motion passed unanimously.  Ruth Ann Halvorson from 

Crary has been asked about looking at the house to see if it is ready to 

list and to help establish the listing price.  $212,000.00 to $220,000.00 

was discussed.  Danielle will meet with her this week to get it listed.  

4. Discussed how the money of the house sale should be held and that it 

needs to be kept separate from the General Fund.   John Galegher 

stated that when we bought the parsonage the funds were withdrawn 

from our Mutual of Omaha Investment Fund, and after speaking with 

Rick Asche they can be returned there after the sale of the parsonage 

is complete.  This will provide us 4% return and the cash is accessible 

to use when we purchase the new parsonage.  John G. moved to de-

posit the proceeds from the sale of the house in the Mutual of Omaha 

Investment account.  Dewey seconded.  Motion passed unanimously. 

5. Pastoral Housing Phase II.  Discussion on how to communicate this 

next step with the congregation.  Discussed a new parsonage vs. 

providing a housing allowance.  John G. suggested that 2 or 3 people 

from the congregation join to discuss the pros and cons of this, and 

report back to the SLT by October 1st.   
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.      Committee of five will be brought together.  John G., Danielle and  

       Dewey.  We will request volunteers from the congregation in the Sunday 

bulletin and the newsletter.  Jessica and Jerry will take care of this.  First 

meeting of the committee is the week of August 14, 2017.   

6. Steckman’s reported that we need to have a dead tree removed and a 

limb taken down from another tree.  John G. volunteered to call Huot 

Tree service. 

7. NVYO has permission to use the lawn on 8/11/17 for their concert.  

Items discussed were:  What fee should be charged, other needs 

(electricity, bathrooms, chairs, inclement weather provisions, event form 

filled out, does someone from Wesley need to be present).  Jessica will 

reach out to them to see what they need. 

8. Need an Usher / Greeter Coordinator.  Dawn Boyd was suggested.  

Jessica will visit with her about this. 

9. Form a prayer group to look at the collection cards each Sunday.  Jerry is 

looking to put together an internet connection and a group to come to 

Wesley to gather for prayer. 

10. Potato Bowl Float.  Funds are available for this.  Ron Elliot has provided 

a trailer in the past for this.  Would Leslie be willing to provide live mu-

sic?  Anne will be the contact person to gather interest.  Will be posted 

in the Sunday bulletin and the newsletter. 

11. Discussed the YMCA in kind agreement.  Offer it to the Youth Group 

as a “Kick Off for Fall” fun night.  Jessica will look into this. 

12. Treasurers report that all bills are paid and we are current with the con-

ference as of the end of June. 

13. Air handler and dishwasher have been repaired. 

14. Building use Fees:  Danielle will scan and send the finding to Jessica. 

15. Need to prepare for staff evaluations and assessment in the fall. 

16. Jerry will be restarting the Wednesday afternoon worship are Parkwood 

Place.  All are welcome to come. 

17. Discussed how to put together a group of people to do visitation with 

people that can’t get to church. 

Looking Ahead 

 Fun In the Son, 7/30- 8/3.  5:30- 7:30 pm 

 UND Expo 8/23/17 10:00 am – 3:00pm 

 Special Sundays (Homecoming : Sept 10, UMW Sunday Sept 24) 

NEXT SLT Meeting:  August 21, 2017 
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Wesley Members and Friends,  

Summer is wrapping up and it has been noticed in our collections. Our 

donations for August totaled just over $14,000. This amount is below 

what we spent during the month to accomplish our tasks of ministry nec-

essary for our Mission. As a reminder, we hope to receive an average of 

$5500/week to meet our plans. 

I hope that as we return to a more regular fall attendance and activity pat-

tern that our giving amounts will return to their “normal” levels. Let’s 

work to be above average so that the summer slump doesn’t detract from 

our ministry plans.  

As always if you have Finance questions, please contact me at  

701 741-1377. 
 

John Galegher, Jr.  
Treasurer 

Worship at Wesley 

Wesley United Methodist Church will feature four different worship 

services each week this fall. 

 Our traditional worship service will begin at 9:00 each Sunday 

morning. 

 From 11:15 until noon each Sunday, the Ignite praise band will 

be featured in an alternative style of worship with emphasis on 

music and message in a more casual atmosphere. 

 At 2:00 each Sunday afternoon, the Wesley sanctuary will be the 

site of a unique worship experience offered by members of 

Grand Forks’ Nepali immigrant population. 

 Pastor Jerry will lead worship at 1:30 each Wednesday at Park-

wood Place.  This service is not limited to residents of that facil-

ity and all Wesley members and friends are invited to attend, 

especially when away from Grand Forks on the weekend. 
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Sunday School 2017-2018 

The fall session of Sunday school is right around 

the corner!  Classes will begin on Sunday,  

September 17 for preschool through 5th grade as 

well as for youth and adults.  Pre-registration for 

children and youth will be available on September 

10 at the welcome table in the church lobby.   

Students can also be registered on their first day 

of attendance.   

We are in need of some volunteers to help with 
this year’s Sunday school program.  If you are willing to serve as a helper 
in the Preschool, Kindergarten – Second grade, or in the Third – Fifth 
grade class, please contact Judy Christy at j.christy86@gmail.com.  We 
also need a couple people to team teach together for the youth (6th -12th 
grade) class.  Contact Judy Christy for more details about that too.  Sub-
stitute teachers and helpers are always needed, too! 
Children, youth and adult classes all meet at 10:10 am until 11:00 am each 

Sunday morning. 

Children’s music practice will also begin on September 17 as part of the 

Sunday school hour.   

 

Adult Sunday school classes 

One of the adult classes that is offered meets in the Wesley library on 

Sunday mornings at 10:10 am and is currently continuing a Bible study 

based on the book series Life Lessons by Max Lucado.  This class is cur-

rently focusing on the books of Peter 1 and 2.  There is no outside read-

ing or preparation required, but books are available.  Anyone interested is 

welcome at any time.   This class will be led by Dave Christy and Joel 

Iiams.    

Pastor Jerry will participate in the Chapel Class, leading discussion of is-

sues that arise from his 9:00 sermon, questions from participants, and/or 

topics from current media. 

Learning Opportunities at Wesley 

mailto:j.christy86@gmail.com
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Following the Ignite worship on Sunday mornings (about noon), 

Pastor Jerry will join students and other young adults for lunch and 

discussion based upon the questions raised by participants. 

 

Beginning Tuesday evening, September 12, Pastor Jerry will lead a 

study of Rev. Adam Hamilton’s recent book about Moses.  This 

discussion group will meet in the church library at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Noisy Buckets to Return 

A few years ago, Pastor Jerry brought to Wesley the “Noisy Buck-

ets.”  He will be bringing that practice back to our church begin-

ning Sunday, September 10.  During the offering time of the 9:00 

traditional service, children will take their little metal pails around 

the sanctuary to collect change (noisy money) from those in attend-

ance.  For three Sundays, we will receive such contributions (quiet 

money also accepted!) with proceeds going to 

support the Hurricane Harvey relief efforts.  

This is a great need at this time.  You can 

help by filling our buckets or donating 

through our offering by noting this purpose 

on your check.  Later in the fall, the noisy 

buckets will return with a different mission 

focus. 
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 United Methodist Women 

United Methodist Women circles will start up again this month  

(September) with their meetings.  All church women are welcome to at-

tend any meetings as follows: 

Lydia-Ruth-Rachel Circle—2nd Wednesday at 1:00 pm in Parkwood 

Place meeting room. 

Mary-Martha Circle—1st Tuesday after the 1st Wednesday at 1:00 pm in 

the church library. 

Miriam Circle—evening meeting, watch church bulletin for time and 

place. 

New Generation Circle—evening meeting, watch church bulletin for 

time and place. 

Sarah-Faith Circle– 2nd Wednesday at 9:30 am in church fellowship 

room. 

For more information contact UMW co-presidents: 

Berniece Holm at rus_730@msn.com 

Judy Christy at j.christy86@gmail.com 

_____________________________________________________ 

"Call to Community" 

The United Methodist Women Eastern Sunrise District annual meeting 
and spiritual retreat will be held on September 15-16. UMW members of 
Evergreen UMC in Wahpeton, ND will host this meeting at their 
church.  All women interested in attending are invited.  The theme for 
the meeting is "Call to Community". 
The spiritual retreat, "Being a Supportive Community", begins at 7:00 pm 

on Friday.  On Saturday, registration and refreshments begin at 9:00 

a.m. until 10:00 a.m.  The day will include a presentation from "Family 
Footprints".  Lunch is provided.  If you are interested in attending one or 
both days, please contact Berniece Holm (rus_730@msn.com) or  Judy 
Christy (j.christy86@gmail.com).  Wesley UMW will pay the cost of  
registration and meals.   
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Thank you to everyone that contributed POP TABS 

and BOX TOPS.  We turned in 9 pounds of pop tabs 

to Ronald McDonald house and 1000 box tops to 4  

Grand Forks elementary schools that children 

from Wesley UMC attend. 

We will start over now for another year.  So keep 

saving! 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Fun in the Son thanks! 

Thank you to everyone who helped with this year’s fun in the Son 
program at Richards West Park on July 30 through August 3.  It 
was a great week to meet new friends while we shared stories about 
Jesus through music, crafts, games and Bible stories.  Supper was 
also served each night. There were great volunteers from both Wes-
ley and Zion UMC’s.  There was an average of 25 children each 
night. Twenty-nine backpacks with school supplies were given to 
school-age kids and five preschool bags were distributed on the last 
night.  Each child also received a bag of food and snacks Included 
in their bags and backpacks.  Thanks to those who provided school 
supplies or donations for this project!  
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A Journey in Faith Development 

This is an exciting year of transition for Wesley Church and full of 

opportunity for spiritual growth.  In light of that spirit, we are initi-

ating a new program entitled “A Journey in Faith Development.”  

This new opportunity to grow in our faith will place an emphasis 

on a different faith topic each month from now until next May and 

involve a series of activities.  Pastor Jerry’s sermons will focus on 

each theme, there will be a special presentation one Sunday each 

month, and we are asking that all of the various groups in our con-

gregation take some time each month to explore the topic as well, 

including Sunday school and other classes.  The themes for the 

next few months are: 

 September Our Wesley Roots 

 October  The Sacred Word 

 November Prayer 

 December   The Meaning of Christmas 

The first special event will take place from 5:00 until about 7:00 on 

Sunday, September 24 in the Fellowship space next to the sanctu-

ary.  A light supper will be served.  Pastor Jerry and Bob Boyd will 

offer an informative insight into John Wesley’s search for assur-

ance of God’s presence, basic elements of his Methodist move-

ment, and the beginning of the Methodist Church in America. 
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Shoebox Christmas 

We had great success collecting shoeboxes in Sep-

tember last year. Shoebox Christmas will be our 

focus project for September again this year. We are 

raising our goal from 50 to 100 boxes.  

Shoebox Christmas gifts are provided to children 

on the Spirit Lake reservation. This will be the only gift many of the chil-

dren will receive.  

On Sunday, October 1, 2017, Mike and Libby Flowers will be at worship 

with us to talk about the Spirit Lake Ministry center and the impact it has 

on the lives of the people they serve. After the service, we will have a 

Christmas party. We hope you will join us for an early celebration includ-

ing carols and cookies!  

On September 11, wrapped boxes will be available for you to take home 

and return filled. When you are shopping, please choose new, age appro-

priate toys. The toys must be in the original packaging. Each box should 

include a hat and mittens. Hand held games are great gifts for teens. 

Please include batteries if the game requires them.  

We are going to try something new this year. We will have Shoebox 

Christmas gift registries at Target, Walmart and Amazon. The gift regis-

tries will be available the entire month of September.  

Target registry: Wesley United Methodist Church 

Walmart registry: Pamela Whaley – Wesley UMC Grand Forks 

Shoebox List 

Amazon registry: Wesley UMC Grand Forks Shoebox                                                 

Chhttps://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/

ls/2ES4XNUZVN7EK?&sort=defaultristmas   

Envelopes for cash donations will be on the collection table. Please put these in 

the offering plate or take them to the church office.  

If you have any questions about this project, please contact Pam Whaley at 
pam.thepianomom@gmail.com or 701-866-0421. 
 

mailto:pam.thepianomom@gmail.com
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Online giving 

You can now manage your 

giving on line through our 

web site at gfwesley.org.  

Click on the “online giving” 

tab and follow the steps to 

“make a donation”.  Or 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Wednesdays at 1:30 p.m. 

Quilting, Room 305.  

Everyone is 

Welcome! 

For questions,  

call Helen DeMaster  

 701.772.3584 

 

 

Wesley Book Club will meet  

September 19, 7:00 p.m. 

Fellowship Room 

Hostess: Natalie Meier 

Contact: 701.775.9177 
 

Bring ideas for  books to be read this upcoming year. 
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                      OFFERING RECEIVED  

                 2016      2017 

Prepaid           

Pledges      $6,200.00          $860.00        

January       $23,572.45      $30,008.22 

February  $20,562.68   $17,884.95 

March   $22,926.89   $21,161.86 

April    $20,286.17   $25,012.07 

May    $25,337.10   $23,298.36 

June    $19,613.89   $19,875.01 

July    $15,676.12   $20,196.81 

August   $18,537.89      $13,769.38

 _________________________      

   Total      $172,713.19    $172,066.66 

          

SUNDAY WORSHIP ATTENDANCE  
 

70 (8/6) 

86 (8/13) 

75 (8/20) 

79 (8/27) 

 

 

OPPORTUNITY FOR  

DISCIPLESHIP: 

SERVE AS AN USHER OR 
GREETER 

 

Serving as an usher or greeter is 
a great way to serve your 

church.  A warm welcome to 
those who come to worship is 

needed at every service and spe-
cial event.  If you would like to 
help, email address, and phone 
number.  Thanks for being will-

ing to serve.  Contact Dawn 
Boyd at 701.772.7969 or email 

drboydgf@yahoo.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

Contacting Pastor Jerry 

e-mail: jerry.bass@gra.midco.net 

cell phone:  701-775-5696 
 

Office hours:  9-12 Monday-Thursday 

 (other times by appointment) 

    (these may vary, so best to call ahead) 

mailto:jerry.bass@gra.midco.net
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Phone: 701-772-1869 

Fax: 701-772-1940 

E-mail: 

gfwesley@midconetwork.com 
Check out the Newsletter online at: www.gfwesley.org 
 
Worship Schedule 

See Calendar and front page for worship times 
 
Office hours: Mon. thru Thurs.. 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
 
Interim Pastor: .................................................. Reverend Jerry Bass 
Choir Director/Organist: ........................................ Marjorie Myrold 
Choir Accompanist: ................................................ Carol Lamberson 
Secretary: ..……………………………………………………...Rachelle Bontrager 
 
The Wesley Witness 
A publication of Wesley United Methodist Church.  Published 12 
times each year to keep members and friends informed of programs 
of the church and to report news about the Wesley family.  

 

 

For our Prayers --- 
 

We offer our prayers and sympathy for family and 
friends of Raymond Spicer who passed away on  
August 8, 2017. 
 

Those in Care or Assisted Living Facilities: 

At Parkwood:  Virgil Haake, Emolyn Skinner; 

At Wheatland Terrace: Kyle Whitcomb’s mother; At 

Country Estates: Verle Ralston; At Valley Eldercare: Joan Bristol; At Good 

Samaritan, East Grand Forks: Velma Fruetel, Charlene Kotts; At Mapleview 

Memory Care: Phyllis Sand; At Home: Ole Dahlen, Alice Darling, Norma 

Dugas, Marlo Gade, Shirley Hoff, Pat Klokstad,  Iris Root, Carolyn 

Strand,  Marijo Whitcomb’s mother and father. 
 

Congratulations to Katie Stoley and Justin Kilmer who were married 

here at Wesley on July 8. Congratulations to Joyce Ann Wicklund and 

David Nelson who were married August 5.  We wish them many years 

of happiness together. 
 

If there are people, joys or concerns that you would like to have 

included in this monthly prayer list, please email them to 

gfwesley@midconetwork.com.  

at  

www.gfwesley.org 

and like us on 

Facebook to keep 

up with what's 

going on at Wesley 

 


